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Photo: Ben NorthernHack Your CityEach Friday we ask you for your best city tips: driving tips, restaurant recreation, things to do, and other advice for diners and locals. Sometimes weekly topics are specific cities; at other times it is an aspect of all cities, so that everyone can participate. Corruption has entered the Hack Your City column. Rochester, New York may not be as big as
Pittsburgh or Prague—it even has to share a name with Rochester, Minnesota—but it's my home town. So when reader Chris Clemens (creator of the New York travel blog Exploring Upstate) asked me for the Rochester installment of Hack Your City, I ate it like a drunk Red Wings fan eating a Garbage Plate. Rochesterians, I'd like your tips for visiting and staying in Buffalo halfway
better. Every Monday in Hack Your City, we ask readers for your best tips on the city: driving tips, restaurant recreation, things to do, and other advice for diners and locals. Then on Thursday, we present the best comments. We're working our way around the U.S. and around the world. Rochester made its fortune as an inland port on the Erie Canal —one hell of a hack —and
locals all know how factories on the Genesee River gave Rochester its first nickname, the City of Flour. Later the city gave birth to Xerox, Western Union, Bausch &amp;amp; Lomb, and Gannett. But all these companies moved or refused, and in recent decades the city has had to find a new direction. (Thanks to Wegmans for just moving to the suburbs.) Tell this expat, how's
Rochester? What's underrated? What place deserves some smarter visitors? What's the best alternative to tourist traps and mediocre city favourites? What's the weirdest thing you like there, the most acquired flavor? How should visitors approach the city? What attitude should they adopt? What local traditions, behaviors and laws should they be aware of? How can they get along
with people? What kind of problems does this city have? When is the best time to visit, and what are the special events to attend? How does it feel long term? Residents, what do you like and hate about the city? What do you recommend to other residents? How do you hack your trip, and where are you people-watching? What mistakes do new residents make—common
misunderstandings or misunderstandings? Where do you go when you want to get out of town for a day or a week? Finally, how has the Rochester vibe changed over the last few years? What should someone—perhaps the editor of this column—know if they've been back a long time? Leave tips in the comments below, and we'll show you the best. (If you agree with someone
else's tip, add additional details, we love it!) Then come back Thursday for a new post with highlights. Page 2Rochester, snow city lake effectPhoto: Chris ClemensHack Your CityEach Friday we ask you for your best city tips: driving tips, driving, recreation, things to do, and other suggestions for visitors and locals. Sometimes weekly topics are specific cities; at other times it is an
aspect of all cities, so that everyone can participate. Wow, I really wasn't expecting so many tips in my hometown of Rochester. We Rochesterians are used to losing: bids for Olympic jobs, Kodak and Xerox, our area codes for jerks in Buffalo. But this week we were winners, sharing more than 140 comments with advice on visiting and living in the largest city in the north. For all the
tips, see the staff tab below the original post. For highlights, read below. Every Monday in Hack Your City, we ask readers for your best tips on the city: driving tips, restaurant recreation, things to do, and other advice for diners and locals. Then on Thursday, we present the best comments. We're working our way around the U.S. and around the world. Local lilac variety in Highland
ParkPhoto: LtPowersFestivalsRochester loves the festival, Kara said. The Rochester Festival Fringe is one of my favourites and has just wrapped up this weekend. There are also many art festivals (Corn Hill, Clothesline, Park Ave), film festivals (ImageOut, One Take Film Fest, High Falls Film Festival, The Nitrate Picture Show, and more), music festivals (Jazz Fest being the
largest) and more. The most famous is the Lilac Festival. Lilac (and azaleas and magnolias and rhododendrons) in Highland Park are spectacular if you're here in spring. It was fittingly the 'City of Flowers' that the Lilac Festival started spontaneously one good week in 1898 when Rochesterians just wanted to smell the flowers and enjoy spring, Jason said. In September, be sure to
check out the Rochester Fringe Festival, Emily said. More than 500 performances in an 11-day journey, in theater, comedy, music, dance and more. This year I saw Shakespeare's drunken, 'deep igloo' music experience, escalate, and play about Poe and Peggy Guggenheim. Seabreeze Head to Seabreeze Amusement Park by Lake Ontario at Irondequoit for the longest roller
coaster ride in the country, and the country's longest miniature golf course is one block away. So is Lake Ontario, where you can enjoy a beautiful sunset on the beach with an aperitif of your choice at Marge's, the TFT said. The park is smaller and the rides are not as thrilling as the modern chain park that everyone thinks of today, but the park is very clean and well maintained.
The park's most popular ride is the Jack Rabbit, an outdoor and rear wooden roller coaster built in 1920. Jack Rabbit is still using Classic brakes to control the ride, you just don't see it anymore. For a wooden roller coaster, I feel it to be one of the most refined out there, says RochesterGreg. Seabreeze exudes love for his own history. Stop by the carousel. burned in the '90s). The
carousel building has a great view on the history of the park, Wurlitzer organ (also a repro of the original), and one of the largest collections of musical scrolls for it in the country, says Weatherglass.Inside the George Eastman HousePhoto: Barbara Puorro GalassoGeorge Eastman HouseFor a long time, Rochester was built on Kodak money, and the home of Kodak founder
George Eastman is now the home of Kodak founder George Eastman now the Dryden Theatre at George Eastman House has classic films and many star actors (Meryl Streep , Michael Keaton) has been here lately to honor certain films, said MyHonestOpinion.Rochester Public MarketThe Rochester Public Market is a wonderful place to enjoy a Saturday morning and get some
fresh food (and the best empanadas from Juan and Maria), says TFT. Going on a Food Truck Rodeo night during the summer for live music, says Dani W. It's more than just a farmers market, there are few restaurants, café bakeries and stands selling everything from kitchen clothes to clothes. If you live there, you can get luxury groceries for a week for less than $40, Racy Rebel
said. The gift of Finger Lakes region ranching brings people from hipster farms to tables to new immigrants to wealthy suburbs to city dwellers in a simpler way and everyone in between, says Jason.Photo: Carolyn EmerickMendon PondsI actually grew up half an hour south of Rochester, in Lima, a literal one-stop town. There's one good place in Lima, and that's George's Diner.
But north of Lima is Mendon Ponds Park, my childhood bed, home of a 21-mile hiking trail, and a favourite of Lifehacker readers. Mendon Ponds is a great birdwatching destination. This is a nice bit of nature where you can go to a non-profit organization and learn about birds of prey. They even had two bald eagles the last time I visited, heartofArchness said. Bring sunflower
seeds. Chickadees around Wild Wings will eat out of your hands, Weatherglass said. Mr.Meep praised the park's glacial geology (which includes a kettle hole called Devil's Bathtub). Yes, there are wegman miniatures for kids at Strong Museum of PlayPhoto: Dave PapeStrong Museum of PlayThere are many interactive children's things, but there is also a lot of history to see: old
toys, dollhouses, video game history, full arcade (Dance Dance Revolution ftw). Spent three hours there and still feels like missing a ton of stuff. There's also a butterfly conservatory you can go through, says ZombieRunnerFive. Your kids will run out of energy before you run out of stuff to see and play with, speljester says. Whether you have children or not, it's a lot of fun, says
Brew HouseI know it's a cheap beer, but the food is pretty good and they have more than Genny Cream on tap. If you in summer, the roof is a great place to watch waterfalls, says Atlanta East Guy.PaigeDoerner123 also shouts out smaller microbreweries like Rohrbach's, Roc Brewing Co., Three Heads, and Swiftwater Brewing. Emily adds, Living Roots is a new urban winery that
produces FLX and Australian wines in a beautiful and comfortable environment on University Ave. Rlaber added, In the Rochester Public Market District, you'll find the Black Button Distillery, the first small batch distillery to open in Rochester since the ban. Breweries are lauded at many festivals, but events like the Rochester Cocktail Revival have gained national coverage with
spirit fans. Plus, the second best region for wine across the country is located nearby, CPClemens said, referring to the Finger Lakes region. Susan B. Anthony Museum &amp;amp; HouseThe history buffs will enjoy a visit to the Museum &amp;amp; The Susan B. Anthony National House, home to Susan B. Anthony for 40 years was the most politically active, he said. I forgot
about the tradition of election day at Susan B. Anthony's tomb! Jason said. Such a unique thing that Rochester is cool. Over the years, women have gone there to put stickers I picked them on her headstone. In 2016, for obvious reasons, it became a great event and our mayor and congresswoman was there! The city has to put up a board to collect all the stickers (because they
can damage the stone itself). Nick Tahou's garbage plate. Don't really eat thisPhoto: WikipediaFoodDon't really get a junk plate when sober, but watch others get it. Rochester is also famous for our trash plates. Originally made by Nick Tahou Hots, you can now find it in every suburban hots/burger joint, says RochesterGreg. Skip Nick Tahou and go straight to Dogtown for a plate,
says Dani W. I would recommend not to go [to Tahou] because it gets a little dice, says IwasOnTheSexBoat. Note: in all other places they are called plates 'insert synonyms for garbage', says Whittx.Another local classic is Dinosaur Bar-B-Que —a New York chain that actually started in Syracuse, and has locations across the state and in New York City. Skip dinosaur BBQ and go
to Sticky Lips instead, says Racy Rebel.The largest Rochester food agency is actually the Wegmans. This northern grocery chain is slapping. It's luxurious but approachable, combining local goods with international offerings. Whole Foods is not compared to Wegmans in Pittsford, because Wegmans has local foods that people actually eat at reasonable prices, HeartofArchness
said. If you reach a branch in the posh suburb of Pittsford, Disco32R recommends The Bar.Overlooking the Genesee River, with the Phillips-headed Times Square Building Rochester on the leftPhoto: Chris ClemensAnd so onThe city is affordable, accessible, and offers art and cultural offerings. Rochester was recently named the 17th most vibrant arts city in the country according
to the National Center for Arts Research —and it's on the list of major cities, which means we're ranked alongside major metros like NYC, LA, D.C., etc. —rlaberHati with the pre-city pronunciation of Charlotte (shar-lot) and Chile (chi-lie). —Das-FluchenGenesee Country Museum, a 600-acre living museum with a historic village with costumed translators covering everything from
blankets, agriculture, printing, blacksmithing, spinning wool, gunsmithing, pottery and more. —Mr.MeepReaders recommends coffee at Starry Nites, Fuego, Ugly Duck, Makers Gallery, Glen Edith, Spot, and Java's. Take lessons at The Hochstein School, a community school with music and dance classes for all ages (infants for senior citizens). The site has a long history: once
stopped on the Subway, it was the church where a memorial service was held for Frederick Douglass and Susan B. Anthony. Now this is a first class performance hall with many concerts throughout the year, many of them free. —JKHansonHouse of Guitars is a must if you have an interest in music. —El DartoIf you're a certain type of bike geek — not a spandex type — then you
should visit Yellow Haus Bicycles in Monroe. They are one of the few Rivendell Bicycle Works dealers in America. —Bill in Second Grade Rules such as the historic Mt. Hope Cemetery, and the Genesee River all feature naturally occurring landscape remnants created by glaciers that tore through here thousands of years ago. Rochester has three waterfalls right in town on a river
that flows north that is unique to the Great Lake. The landscape we have here is unique because of all that glacial history and it's fun to explore. —CPClemensThat all highlights; read more tips in the original thread. And come back Monday when we head to Brazil. Brazil.
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